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TE N S U I L LINGS /
IN ADVANCE.' {

“the greatest possible good to the greatest possible number.” 1 TWELVE AND SIX PENCE
f AT THE SND OF THB YEA*.

VOLUME II. GODERICH, HURON DISTRICT, (C. W.) THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1849. NUMBER XXIII.

(Sorbs.
dr. p. a. McDougall,

ff^AN be coneulted et «Il bmn, et the 
^ Britiik Hot A, (Luicmn't ) 

Goderich, Sept. ISlh, IMS. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

Omet AT GODEMCH,
HURON district:

Not. 84, ». 1 43

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

\\ 'LL attend SALES in »ny pert of the 
' * Dietrict, on reneonnble Term». Ap

ply e .the Brititk Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. tr-6n

I. LEWIS,
A A IK, CHANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
Jen, 1848. GODERICH.

JOHN J. E. LINTON, 
VOTAIT runic, 

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER,. 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,

NOTICE.
npHE Subscriber wishes to inform his 

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford and vicinity, that he intends car
rying on holiness on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Black 
Salts fcc. lie begs to return his sincere 
thanks to hie Customers for their liberal 
Patronage» and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Nov. *9th 1848. 44tf

FARM FOR SALE.
npo BE BOLD by private bargain, Lot No. 
X 23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 

containing 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under
brushed and ready for chopping. The land is of 
excellent quality and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments.

ET For further particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

* NOTICE
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,|Il^Ihlfi^RSN^isTRiCT‘aorl

WEST

■March 8. 134».

STREET, 
GODERICH.

Sv-Sn

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
AUCTIONEER,

BELL'S CORNEES,
soutll EA8THOPE. 

March, 39, 184». t2-h8

A. NASMYTH, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

WAST-CYBUIBW,
SODERICH. 

Goderich, April 13,1849. Ir-n 10If

J. R. PHILIP,
SÜR esOH,

STRATFORD.
•- v£-ni0

CULTURAL SOCIETY, by Note or otb 
erwise, that unless the same is paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
iuntiluKîd against them.

By Order,
R. G. CUNNINGHAME, Betty* 

Goderich, 21st Pels 1849.

April 13, 134»,

^1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
, FOR SALE IN

yQ AN AD A WEST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
diepeesl, shout 1,800,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throeghoet moat ef the 
Townships in Upper Csneds—nesrly 600,- 
OOO Acres srs sitested in the Huron Tract, 
well known ns one of the most fertile psrte 
of the Province—it hss trebled iU populs 
lion in five yeere, end now oenleios up 
wstds of 31,000 inhabiteots.

The LANDS sre offered by wsy of 
LEASE, for Ten Yean, or Jar 
Salt, CASH DON JY—tke plan of 
one-jtftk Cook, and Ike talmace ia luttai 
mealt koiag done away walk.

The Rents peyebie let Februery esch 
yeer, ere shout the Interest st Six Per 
Ceet.upon the price of the Lend. Upon most 
of the Loti, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, scoording to loeslity, one, two, or 
three resrs Rent, meet he psid in sdrsnee,
__but'these peyments will free the Settler
from further cells until 9nd, 3rd or 4th yes 
of hie term of Leeee.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE 
HOLD during the term, ie secured to the 
Lessee et e fixed sum nsmed in Leese, end 
en ellowsnce ie msde scoording to sntici 
piled psyment.

Lists of Iiinds, end ssy further informs 
tioncsn he oblhined, (by spplicstion, if by 
letter post-pud) it the Conranr’sOmens, 
Toroata sod Code rick ; of R. Birds* ll, 
Esq., Aepkoiel, Colburns District ; Dr. 
Aunt*, Goelpk, or J. C. W. D*lt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, Msrch 17,1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

DH. McCULLOCH continues to man- 
• ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU- 

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
Stc., In Marble and Freestone, as cheap ae 
any In the Province, ell work warranted to 
order, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of Marble Headetonee from 10 to 50 dollars; 
of F-—«Wbrn * »n d«l!»rs ; Mono- 
inents 8tc., from 60 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, In Marble or Freestone, 
will be punctually attended to.

D.H. BicCl 
Galt, Nor- 8th, 1848.

PROSPFCTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE. 

HR. AND MRS. MOOÜ1E, Editors. 
rpiIL Editors of the Victoria Magazink will 

devote all their talents to produce e useful 
entertaining, and cheep Periodical, lor the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Tales, 
is vetee and prpee, Moral Ewiay, Statistics of the 
Colony^ Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
of new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of die Magazine.

The Editors feel confident thtft the independent 
and rietise .«unify to wtiose service they are

G id to dedicate Iheir talents, will cheerfully 
Ho eepport to encourage their arduous and 

heneereWe undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical ie placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and ifaaxioea for moral and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Vsctmua Maoazwk will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ;.and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volomne, of 288 pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription— ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
ificariok/y to be paid in advance,

Goderich, March 3, 1848 . 5

"TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRASBURG, Waterloo, # 

28th February, 1849. S 
fpHE Subscriber bersby intimates to bis 

friends and the Travelling Public gene 
rally, that he bas removed from New Aber
deen tt> the Village ol Straeburgh, and will 
bow be found in that well-known bouse for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able tb conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronsge. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of hie 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. * v2—n4tf

MARY IRVING; OR.THE TWO MEET
INGS.

(Concluded, from our last.)
The introduction, however, of Miry to 

the favorable notice of Mrs. Douglas, was 
at length brought about; not by counsti, 
upr by wisdom, but through the instrumen
tality of Daft Davie, who happened one 
morning to be issuing from the cottage 
just at the moment when that lady and her 
little daughter Laura drew near to it, 
emerging from tho unusual experiment of 
an unattended ramble, through the wooded 
banks of their domain, that stretched up
ward? to the highroad, where, finding an 
outlet, they had determined upon returning 
home by that way. IJis person and fame 
(as well ae the Boglcgitc wife's) were not 
unknown to them, and their alarm was 
great, when they saw him coming forth; 
not however, with a firebrand in his band, 
but with the smoking kail-stock, which 
Mary, in close pursuit, was endeavoring to 
wrest from him. On observing the stran
gers, the idiot instantly let go the subject 
of contest, and, clapping hie hands, ad 
tinced rapidly towards them, shouting out,
* Bonny leddiee ! bonny leddiee !” in his 
most unearthly tones; which exclamation, 
however it might have sounded in the ears 
of the pretty Laura from other lips, had on
ly the effect of decreasing her terror, and 
quickening her retreating footsteps. Break
ing away from h# mother, who stood 
irresolute, the little girl fled at her utmost 
speed, and stopped not till, with new' dis
may, she found herself in an almost equally 
dreaded neighborhood. She had reached 
the Bog’egite ! alone, upon the highroad, 
pursued, as she supposed, by Daft Davie, 
and jntr momently-expecting to encounter 
old Kate, whom she'had been taught, 
through menial gossip, to look upon as a 
sort of witch or hobgoblin. The bewilder
ed feelings of an imaginative child of eight 
years old may easily bd figured; and her 
joy, when, looking round, and Davie no 
longer in sight, she beheld help hastening 
towards her, in its more agreeable shape of 
bis pleasing-looking sister. Mary gently 
took the little trembler by tho hand whose 
heart-beatings were almost audible, and 
whose tears now flowed fast, and, as she 
led her bagk to Mrs. Douglas, she com
pletely won her heart, by her kind and sen
sible soothing—and such were the circum- 

of Mai

ty rather than her predilection had favoured 
the addresses of her recreant admirer, and 
she soon repented of her haste. Her secret 
heart deeply reproved her for the unjust 
condemnation she had drawn upon the in
nocent Mary; but the feeling how tfcong 
she had been, did not help to appease her 
wounded pride, nor operate to repair the 
mischief. She, however, parted from her 
with tears and protestations of continued 
regard: and these completely sufficed to 
restore her to the clinging affection of her 
she had so cruelly injured.

But the consequences of this disturbance 
extended farther. Mary’s fond mother, 
who was at the time oppressed by illness, 
was heart-stricken when she heard of the 
opprobrium cast upon the fair name of her 
darling child, and never recovered from the 
shock. And, a very few weeks after, Laura, 
revenging upftf herself the infidelity of a 
lover who never had possessed her prefer
ence, but whose vanity she thought to re
taliate upon, committed the imprudence of 
bestowing her hand clandestinely upon his 
rival; a young man of showy pretensions, 
but without fortune, whoso addresses her 
parents had forbidden.

It would be irrelevant to my purpose to 
relate all the causes*of the implacable dis
pleasure of Mr. and Mrs,. Douglas at this 
rash act, or to follow their young, infatuat
ed, once idolised Laura, through its train 
of disastrous consequences; who, unfor-

She flang her arms round Mary's neck— 
She had nae words to speak.

Alace, the dowie prophecy \
Was rede upon her cheek !

stances c

TO MERCHANTS»

WANTED.
1 A nnnUUSHKLS good clean Ti- 
llrjVlfUmot|,y Seed, for which the 
Subscribers will pay a higher price in Cash, 
than any other buyers in the market.

BUCHANAN k GOLDIE. 
Commission Merchants. 

Victoria Block, King St. > 8tf4 
Hamilton 29th Deo. 1848. $

cCULLOCH.
42m3

CANADA Ufh ASSURANCE
COMPAATY.

TO HE SuYiriher hawing been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.," 
ie pnparad to teeeite propoeele lot Asm- but such as sre dull

ed of i good more

DISSOLUTION
OF COPARTNERSHP.
HHHE Çopartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, of Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) ie this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

J. K. GOODING,
J. I^NCASTER.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accounts duo by and to the 
firm will be settled by the undersigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 6th Sept., 1848. 82tf

TEAOHF.R WANTED

ranee, end will be bein' to efford te eu, 
rr iofortnatieo, ae to the

srieeifies el the Inetitotioa.
JAMES WATSON. 

Qoderieh, itth Jane, 184». vtai»tf

• isuiuuuinuvU' An UUB

f qualified, and possess- 
character, and sober

steady habita need apply.
By brder of the Trustees.

; /ROBERT BELL, Chairman; 
Goderich, April 19,1849. v9-nl l

ary’e first meeting with her 
future mietutf*. tk.« «,t.w,»ra>«art w». not ungrateful. Tier deliverer from eucfi 
complicated terrors became an -object of 
peculiar interest to Laura. Mrs. Douglas 
was much attracted by Mary’s mild, in
genuous countenance, and still more by the 
remarkable union of modesty and eolf-poe- 
eeseion in one so young; which at all tirnes 
characterized her demeanour. Her pale 
but perfectly regular beauty both of fea
tures and form, which would have charmed 
e sculptor, had no f^udy attraction to strike 
the common observer, on a cursory survey, 
either with admiration or distrust; and, 
won by her darling daughter’s importuni
ties, ehe was speedily prevailed upon, after 
a few satisfactory preliminaries, to receive 
Mary, then eighteen, at the Hall; where, 
notwithstanding what Mrs. Douglas con 
sidered the disadvantages of her rusticity 
and Scottish dialect, she was appointed to 
the office of being Miss Laura’s personal 
attendant. To many it would not have 
been an easy nor an enviable situation.— 
Laura had most of the faults which flatter- 
ed vanity, impetuous temper, and precocious 
talents usually engénder in the nurseries of 
misrule; a prejudice was speedily created 
in the servants’ hall against Mary, as 
favourite and a puritan. Her beauty drew 
upon jier impertinences of a nature equally 
new and embarrassing to her, both from the 
lackeys, and the male visiters at the Hall 
and ehe did not discover in its heads, that 
example of wisdom and benignity her warm 
fancy had figured—they were, in fact, 
neither more nor lose than ordinary two- 
vizored fashionable-living personages, but 
with sufficient taste for the beauty and 
benefit of exemplary moral conduct, to 
notice and reward, it in their daughter’s 
favorite servant; and her warmer heart and 
unconscious disposition, readily found ex 
cuses for them in their surrounding tempta
tions. She was eating their bread, and 
benefiting her beloved parents through 
their liberalities / and her duty was to serve, 
not to censure them.

And thus, through varying circumstances, 
and changes of position between' country 
and town life, their mutual relation remain
ed unkroken, until Laura had nearly com- 
p’e'eJ her eighteenth year, and Mary her 
twenty-seventh. Then Laura one day 
found Mary woeping over an open letter, 
which ehe did not attempt to hide, but be
trayed considerable agitation in delivering 
up to her. It contained dishonorable pro
posals from a young nobleman of high rank 
and fortune, who bad followed Laura to the 
country as her professed and permitted ad
mirer, and to whoso union with their daugh
ter her parents were ambitiously looking 
forward; and her indignant amazement may 
be imagined when ehe read, together with 
extravagantly expressed admiration of the 
superior beauty of her waiting-maid, a by 
no means covert intimation of his devoirs 
of hereelf having been prosecuted principally 
for the purpose of affording him opportunities 
of seeing her, u Who, from the first moment 
he beheld her, had reigned unrivalled in his 
heart.” The impulses of deeply wounded 
pride and vanity were precipitately acted 
upon; their worst suggestions agaiqpt Mary 
wefre temporarily adopted by Laura, and 
proclaimed, outweighing the testimony of 
years. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, who antici
pated in this disclosure the overthrow of 
their cherished hopes for the splendid es
tablishment of their daughter, would not 
believe but that Mary had been greatly to 
blame; and her dismisaal from the Hall was 
summarily determined upon. Laur&’a vani-

consequences; 
given, soon after accompanied her husband 
to the East Indies.

Go hearing of her departure, Mary stole, 
at dead of night, to a favorite haunt of her 
regretted young lady called 41 Laura’s 
Bower,” and there committed her first and 
only theft, in prosecution of a cherished 
superstition. This was the transplatîng of 
a flower, to emblem the departed to a 
foreign land; which, if done with due obser
vances relative to time, property, and se
crecy, its drooping or flourishing leaves 
would faithfully continue to indicate the 
condition of the absent one. Mary, as 
most appropriate, chose a rose plant, which 
ehe placed inf her cottage window, and 
watched and tended through several years, 
feeding her affectionate thoughts with asso
ciated favors, concerning her whom it was 
set to commemorate, without having ob
tained any sure intimation even of her be
ing in existence. That cottage was no 
longer the same. The vicissitudes of the 
interval had been great to both parties.—

On her return with her husband to Bri
tain, Laura made an early excursion to visit 
her native vale. Her parents wc&e dead; 
Rosehall was now in the occupation of 
strange proprietors; and leaving her car 
riage and attendants at the village inn, 
which was within a short distance of the 
cottage in which ehe last saw Mary Irving, 
she walked thither alonq; the door was 
slowly opened by Mary herself—grey
headed, trembling, and unrecojgnising.

Laura had been living in the habit of 
viewing the most of time’s doing? under 
falsely embellished aspects, and w*as utterly 
unprepared for the sad wreck she beheld.— 
When Mary know her mistrgps, who shtid 
demi, but wéepingly returned, on her 
withered check,*the kisses ehe was feebly 
imprinting on the ono hand she had taken, 
she pointed to her other one, which hung 
lifeless by her side, and then to her mouth. 
She had been stricken with palsy, and was 
dumb. Daft Davie, who was tho only 
other human inhabitant of the cottage, 
looked at Laura with glaring eyes, as if 
ready to resent her intrusion;, and her com
miseration was deepened, to see her who 
had lavished upon herself so nr^py tender 
cares, now, in her withered years and sad 
circumstances, alone with such an atten
dant. Mary read her thoughts, and first 
motioning deprecatingly to Davie, who ap
peared to understand her signal, and mut
tered out hie customary response, 44 Weel, 
weel, guid lassie,” she tottered towards the 
little’table, xvhero lay an opon Biblê. It 
was open at thé’103d psalm. Mary sank 
heavily upon the cushioned chair which 
stood before it; passed her hand over the 
page; then pressed it on her heart, and then 
on Laura's; whose terror may bo imagined 
when she saw her seized with intense 
trembling, sudden, violent, universal. The 
internal agitation .of the meeting, ^which 
could not find way in words, proved too 
much for her feeble frame. It was her last. 
The struggle subsided. A calm came over 
her distorted features. A bright gleam 
illuminated, for a moment, her pallid coun- 
tenance—almost restoring it to former 
beauty; and with her distressed poor brother 
murmuring “ guid lassie” in her ears, ehe 
fell asleep-—and, may we not venture to be
lieve awoke to the song of angels !

wne living in another home, but .on 
the same road side, and not far from the 
dwelling of her birth; her, only companions, 
her poor imbecile brother, and his constant 
follower, a now aged, wiry terrier; her 
Bible, her spinning-wheel, and her treasured 
leafy oracle; when her second meeting took 
place with her loved regretted mistress, 
under circumstances occasioning a more 
than nine da^e’ wonder amongst her hum
ble neighbors.

I connot, I believe, moro briefly and 
graphically describe this true incident, than 
by giving it in the native words of the 
rustic bard who made it the subject of a 
well-remembered ballad, entitled

MARY’S ROSIE TREE.
14 Wae's me, my bonny roeie bush,

That glinted at my hand*
Sae mony eimmere, cheerily !

Now, wha'a dune me this wrang ?
44 O Davie, feckless innocent !

1 trow it ha# been ye ;
Nans else in a1 the pariehen 

Wad harmed my bonnie tree.
411 stole it frae my leddy’e bower,

In sorrow, no wi’ shame ;
And act il for a prophecy,

When she gaed far frae hame.
44 It was my pleasant company 

Through mony an eerie hour ;
For, oh, fitr ten had tented it—.

That Was a sweeter flower.

41 When itlookitup, aye freah and fair;
And blooming like hereel ;

It tell'd me a'gaed weel wi’ her—
Butdule I now foretell.”

Ae thueshe stood and made her mane,
By her lanely bA'ggin door ;

The broken pot and roeie-bnsh.
She turn'd them o'er and o’er.

And Davie, in his witleeaneae.
But leugh to see her greet ;

When by their came a traveller,
Wandering on weary feet.

In widow weed a’ garbed was ebc,
And pale, pale was her face.

She looked at Mary wistfully.
Then craved to rest a apace.

44 O guidwife, can yon tell me 
If, down in yonder ha’,

There's ony that remember 
The dochler that’s awe 7

44 If onie now be living there,
Ance held that dochter dear,

Wha gaed unto the Indies,
And'a been aae Iang free here 7

44 And, think ye they wad welcome her,
If back ehe rtw. again*.,___

Wi’ naething but a breaking heart 
O’ a' was ance her ain 7”

14 OH, where cam ye frae, woman,
That eiccan epeeringe tell 7

II gara me grue to look at ye ;
But you canna be hereel !

41 The bairn I dawted on my knee—
The beauty in the ha’—

That aye wae like a etraik of light,
Shinning aboun them a*.

44 But see ye to that bonny stem,
A’ lying crushed and broken ;

O’ her that gaed beyond the acaa 
It wae a cherished token.

44 As ilka leaf on’l hod been gowd,
An’ a’ its dew the pearl,

1 lo’ed it—a’ for her ain sake.
That bonny Jeddy girl.” _

EXTRACTS
From Dr. Russell’s Essay o/f the Nature 

of Cholera.
I presume the attentive reader will now 

be in a position to comprehend the modus 
operandi of Cholera. Tho earth and the 
lower strata of the atmosphere being char
ged with electricity below par, tho blood 
must be indirectly effected ; eo that there 
will bo a more than ordinary tendency to 
dissolution amongst its elements. Food is 
taken into the stomach^powerfully negalive. 
I mean by this, that it contains eo little 
electricity tint it will have a powerful at 
traction for liquids, which naturally contain 
more ; hence it abstracts the electricity 
contained in the cells of the mucus mem
brane ; capillary action ie thus excited, and 
the arteries of the gaetro-intestinal system 
pour out their scrum, in order if possible to 
neutralize the demand. A communication 
is thus established between the blood and 
the external world, and, according to an 
universal law, the life of man must do its 
part, in order to Restore Ike general equili
brium.

The eccentric character of cholera has 
hitherto battied all attempts to investigate 
its cause. Persons belonging to the same 
family, though residing in different house» 
have been simultaniouely attacked. Priso
ners confined in a solitary and condemned 
cell, have been executed by cholera, without 
having had any Ôommunication whatever 
with persons having the disease. A case 
of this kind occurred in Prussia, in which 
the only communication which the prisoner 
had with tho living world was through the 
modiuhi of his keeper, who gavo him hie 
food through an iron grating. If my theo
ry is correct, these and many other excen- 
tricities connected w;th the progress of the 
disease are satisfactorily accounted for.

Dr. Bell says :—44 Vvo must, in code? 
vourtng to accertain tho source of this 
disease, look to the sympathetic system of 
nerves—and it is particularly worthy of no
tice, that whorcrer tho branches of the 
sympathetic aro largely distributed, there 
tho symptoms of the disease are moat prom
inent.” Proceeding further, ho shows that 
Cholera enprtot be referred tffca topical and 
exclusive affection of any of the great or
gans. He also briefly asserts, that the 
cause of cholera is not s morbid state of 
the circulating blood, how deeply soever that 
alteration may be occasioned, as a conse
quence of the. true morbid impression. —.

The essential manifestations of Cholera, 
according to tho London Lancet, nrp 44 col- 
laps countenance, bluo lips and nails, nhrun- 
k<Ni fingers, the total failure of the usual 
secretions, deficient animal heat, suspension 
of the pulse, and remora, or stagnation in 
the venous circulation.

According to Dr. Kennedy : in tho first 
stage 44 tho patient complains of feeling of 
anxiety or of uneasiness at the pit of the 
stomach ; after some time nausea superven 
es, and the unoasinesa changes into a feel
ing of heat or pain. To theso symptoms 
succeed vomiting and purging, and prostra 
lion of strength. Tho evacuations at firei 
consist of the common contente of the Kb 
me lit ary canal, afterwards of a fluid liku 
rice water,; occasional cramps nro felt in 
the limbs ; the pulse is small and rathoi 
quick. Tho ekm feel» a little cold, and 
the temperature is gradually decreasing.— 
The couj^nnnco is rather shrunk, and the 
features appear sharper than natural.” In j 
another place the earno author tells us,

that 44 the evacuations, go on, and the 
bowels are filled after the heart has ceased 
to act, when the arteries are empty and tha 
capillaries of the circulation are no longer 
supplied with blood by the usual course.”

Dr. O'Shaughncesy proved by a series 
of rigid experiments, th?t the blood in the 
worst cases of Cholera retains its globular 
or anatomical structure ; that the lunge are 
capable of performing their functions, in eo 
far as the act of respiration is concerned, in 
the decomposition of almosphereic air ; and 
that the dejections of the cholera patient 
are strongly alkaline, and contain just1 those 
elements of which hie blood has been depri
ved ; or, in other words, the addition of the 
dejections to the blood, in due proportion, 
would have restored the latter to its normal 
constitution. The same results were ob
tained by other chemists in different parts 
of Europe.

Now, if it bo admitted that the physical 
laws of nature are universal, in their opera
tion, then it must follow, that the excrea
tion of the fluid portion of the blood into 
the alimentary canal in Cholera, hae been 
fully accounted for. That the cause Is « 
physical one,"there can be no doubt what
ever. The'action of some kinds of purga
tive upon the bowels belongs ta the same 
class of phenomena, but differing in degree. 
If blood be placed on the one side of a capil- ■ 
lary menbrane, and certain purgative solu
tion on the other, the serum of the blood 
will pass through the membrane, to unite 
with the medicine. This is just what occurs 
in the body ; and i think the evidence alrea
dy afforded, that such phenomena are dé
pendent upon electrical attractions ehould 
satisfy all reasonable minds.

Pathology likewise, according to the beet 
authority, is altogether in our favour. A 
vermillion injection of the gastro-iuteslinal 
mucus "membrane of the alimentary canal> 
indicative of inflamation proportionate Ie 
the prolongation of the disease. Some
times patches of gangrene, indicating tfce 
violent electric action that had been in * 
operation ; wh Ie in every other part of the 
body all euch action, (even normal) had en
tirely ceased. Tho same membrane alee 
covered with a pultaceoua subs'ance, of » 
white-grey colour. The stomach contrac
ted in its substance ; hard, and frequently 
thickened.

The liver shows marks of congestion or 
inflamation, and ie of a darker colour than 
usual. The gall bladder diatended wit lx 
We Qu'te pervious,
ologiete, the naturafpurgaVlW'tfi 
els. It must be electro-negative, having 
been secreted from the Blood, after that 
fluid has been deprived of its electricity in 
the systemic capillaries, through which it 
has passed before arriving at the vena por
ta. Why, in a cholera patient, does the 
bile not iloxv into the intestines through 
the open ducts ? Answer— Because two 
negativees do not attract each other.

Here I might Slose my case, and claim e 
verdict, on the ground that this theory ac
counts for all the phenomena of the disease, 
as far ae I have ascertained, which in tba 
abstract, would be deemed a legitimate con
clusion, unless other facte could be brought 
forward, contravening tho hypothesis ; rot 
I have some evidence of a more positive 
character yet to offer, which if it can be 
relied on, in my estimation, sets the matter 
bsyond a reasonable doubt ; of that, how
ever, the reader must judge for himself.

From the London Lancet of Novetnb^’ 
last, 1 extract the following. A letter from 
St. Pcteraburgh states, 44 that whilst Cho
lera wae at its highest, the action of the. 
magnet wae nearly neutralized, which now 
tho disease is gradually subsiding, aisumee 
by degrees its former power. A magnet 
block, which used to carry eighty pounds, 
would not carry moro than thirteen pound» 
during tho worst time of Cholera. The 
Electro-Magnetic Telegraph at one time 
would not work at all.”

Here was a report from the arcana of 
natun by the Telegraph itself, informing 
un of the causo of this disease. Murder 
will out.

Several authors on Cholera have, as it 
were groped around the truth, but the want 
of a proper knowledge of Chemistry hae 
occasioned some of them to commit strange 
blunders. When treating on this subject, 
l) . Tunstall of Bath, in a paper in the Lan
cet, of the saino month uses the following 
languago ;—44 If we adopt the theory, that 
id Cholera the impurity of tho blood arises 
from its containing too much positive elec
tricity, we must bear in mind that the se
cretions from the bowels and stomach ihow 
an excess of acid, or, in other words, of 
oxygon, in a positively electric condition.”
Now there can be no doubt that in Cholo- 
ra the evacuations are positively electrical, 
but if he is correct in saying that these ex- 
croatione are acid, and that acid or oxygen 
is positively electrical, then I have been 
greatly misinformed by the best Chemist» 
tho world has ever produced, as well as by 
my own senses. However, as far ae the 
evidence accords with chemical science, it 
is corroborative of the position I maintain.

To be concluded in oAr^next.

Cassius M. CLAT.-This celebrated Ab
olitionist ia reported to have had a hostile 
engagement with a person of the name cf 

urner. They fought4 wilh pistols and 
bowie knives, and several papers state they 
were both killed. We see by another ac
count that Mr. Clay still survives.— .Mail.

Thu Hungarian#, at tho fall of Bude, took 
about 1)0,000 florins, 83 pieces of artillery» 
1400 cwt. of gun-powder, 2000 cwt. of 
saltpetre, 14,000 muskets. The Garrison 
of 22,000 meu and 80 officers wap conveyed 
to Dobreczio.—Detroit Bulletin•


